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LUNA BONO PAGE 3(MOON STATION)

JCANS KENNEDY stood posed with her arms folded and her back to Walt, 
with an expression pf bordom on her lovely face.

’’You. don't belive me, do you?" Walt was saying as he cterted 
slowly toward her.

"I do not....well on the other hand,((?)}maybe you do love me, 
but I certainly do dot love you, a big fat bulky dopy bug-eyed ignor
ant peculiar iTke you( (HE is too)) J ’1'

'^ignorant??1; "
" Oh, don’t b ~ funny.' ”
"But darling," said Walt placing his hands upon he± snolders.
"Don’t darling moi You two timerJ Isaw you with that blonde. I 

think you call hcr-aTWilice Weinstein!" she said turning around. The 
light shining down on jo made her lovlynoss stand cut oven more. This 
was too much for Walt and ho grabed her in his clutches with a wolfish 
smile on his face, and pressed his lips to hors, thrilling to her x»c 
gasp and rosponco. "Now then! You still love mo, don’t you?" said 
Walt drawing back from the huddle.

"Oh, yes, "she gasped((UgJ)).
Then from behind them drifted a bored and disgusted "Ahem". They 

spun around to face the cold blooded eyes of Austin Hamel.
"So.’ out with ray gal, oh???”criod Asstin -’ith jealosy poping out' 

all over his mug as ho dove for Walt’s brawny throat. Grabbing Walt, 
hi hands slowly tightened around, Jo’s lover’s throat.

Just as Walt was ughing all over the place and his head at the 
point of popping off, the wall crumbled to dust as Frantic ?red the 
Empty Head, stepped through. Streaching out his arm he cried,"Cease.

ana every thing was still.
Then Gerry do la Rec stepped into the room. "We shall sottol

this problem right now.’ who de you love, Jo,*??? Walt or Austin? oo
shall I put you into a transoms and find out???" said Gerry.

"No* No.' I'll toll,it's..it’s..it’s..it's..it’s..it’s......... wait.
that I love and I didn't moan any of thoos things I said about him.... 
I...LOVE him." said Jo. ((Con't on next page))
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On the twenty-fourth day in the merry month of September, a slim 
postal-card from Don Wellheim found its way into my mailbox.

In glaring letters of black, it declared that there would be a 
fan-meeting at Don’s upon the following Sunday. It also hinted 
faintly that if I were^to attend, my presence would be tolerated. As 
I read the card over again, I felt someone tapping mo on the shoulder. 
I turned. Before me stood a shining figure with golden wings and a 
life-nraserver floating in mid-air over its head.

I recognised the figure. ’Twas my conscience, My conscience 
insists on following me all over the country and popping up unexpect
edly. Every time a curvacious dame wanders in froscnt of me and I 
pucker up my Jips to whistle, my conscience appears before me with a 
sign reading DON’T DO THAT. Most annoying.

’’Okay, conscience,’’ I rasped. "Whatta ya want this time?”
The conscience fluttered his wings once or twice,..spoke in a 

thin, squeaking voice; ”’Vollheim visited you recently.”
”So what?” I retorted.
”So you must have revenge. Visit him.”
With these words, the conscience unfolded his wings and swished 

out cf the window.
Sunday came. I hopped the nearest train. An hour passed,, I 

was in New York.
I yanked forth a sheaf of directions that Daw had given me. I 

entered the nearest subway...droped a counterfeit nickle into the 
turnstile.

The trains zoomed to and fro in'a faintly confusing manner. Once 
my super-keen ears detected a scream. My conscience happened to be 
standing in frosent of one of the subway trains. r

This cheered me somewhat.
I noticed that every train imaginable was dashing by. Every 

train except the one I wanted.
I asked a guard. ’
"Dat train don’t come here, buddy,” he informed me. ’’Youse .

■■ ((Continued next page))
(' A'h" LO'fl'C, fr om' p age 3) /_________ _________ __________

And’with that7 there was no'doubt' about it... .Austin Blow His~~ 
Plumbing. So every one was happy, Walt and had each other, Austir 
blew his plumbing and they all lived happily ever uftar(Except Austin) 

. finis



wants to take di? tr in ov.- .• here and don youse gat to West 4th St., 
youse gats off and changas to 5a train youse wants.”

I got on the Indicator train, wont to West 4th St., desended, 
changed to an E express, wont to Roosevelt Avei, desended, took a GG 
local train to 67th Ave., desended( (Monotonous, isn't it?)).

But I made it.
I walked thru several walls and burrowed thru ground to the sur» 

face. Brushing the dirt from my super-keen oars, I noted the fact 
that I stood on 67th Ave., where Daw lived, 
indeed.

I had been told to walk a block in order to attain the Wellheim 
residence. Nobody said anything about which direction, I walked a 
block. Turned. Walked another. Turned. Walked another. Looked 
In vain for no. 98-54L Turned. talked another block.

'Wiile rambling haphazzardly in and out of the sidostreots of For
est Fills, a hideous visage appeared in one of the windows of an 
partment house across the street. It was Mrs. Hamel's off-spring, 
Austin. ”HEY KENNEDY! ” ho screeched, ’’TWO FLIGHTS UPl” I walk I 
into the place. I was suddenly confronted with a person.

a'd never guess who I am,” said the person.
”N.. T probably wouldn't”, I agreed.
”I'm Monroe Ku-utnc-- ” he beamed.
A^ter we recoyered from che mutual shock, I was escorted upstairs 

Into the ’ ollhoim cave.
I looks eagerlpt for the vcrtuve-racks, bats, chains, and horse

whips.
There weren’t any.
Most disappointing.
Instead, I was confronted with a large, pleasant living-re ma, 

decked with originals by Finlay and Bok, twenty-million books, and an 
assortment of comfortable furniture,

Donald A. 'ollheim, editor of Ten DETECTIVE ACES? VERTIGO, etc., 
etc., greeted me. Gritting his teeth and shutting his eyes, he shook 
my hand, and managed to keep from shuddering.

Hamel dashed toward mo and shrieked; ( quote ) "“’HAT DID YOU 
THINK OF THE LATENT STELLAR???” (unquote ). ((Ha')j

Elsie '■’■ollheim and Kuttner helped Hamel back into his straight
jacket and he calmed down to some extent.

Russ ' Usey entered, lit a sinister-looking cigar, and related 
numerous droll incidents. Too droll for ma to recall.

Rosemarie Riowald followed. ( Cr was it vice-versa?)
And Larry Shaw.

..nd And Fill Stoy.
Al "oinc! + ein bounced int~ the gathering with an armful of Tommy 

Dorsey records, which he proceeded to play on the phonograph nearby. 
After ten or twelve minutes, he glanced around, noticed,mo and fainted 
quietly.

’’’ilsey ijegan an uninterrupted monologue while Stoy remained dis
creetly silent. Shaw proved himself a contortionist with a broom. 
Hg next proceeded to retail copies of his present address at tun cents 
per 3?py. Kuxtner pulled a bit of magic with a table-fork. I in
vestigate! Yaw’s Bound fanzine collection, Lovecraft books, and demonic 
Gholy Ghib’-c.

Elsie Brought in stray ci deliteful eats and numerous quantities 
of soda.

Indub itably.
Conversation ran in varied veins...Peacock, The latest Astounding 

my proposed fanvine TERRIFYING TEST-TUBE TALES, i he Philly Futuriaiis, 
tobacco, and wh .t-have-you.

By and by the time camo for departure. The entire party, in
cluding the "’cllheims, meandered down to the subway station once again

/ ( TT.-i vt -n '■m w»rm 1
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...stood there and awaited a train,..drew moustaches upon the pretty 
lassies in the advertising posters.

The train arrived. We went in.
The train wizzed thru countless miles of dark tunnel. It final

ly stopped at Roosevelt AVs* Wewent out.
Zuttner and I were chatting pleasantly about sundry trivia. I 

looked around. The other slans were hopping into the gaping portals 
of another subway train*

nG?eat GhuGhuJ" I gasped. "Is this the train?"
I J started toward it.

The train door slid Relentlessly shut. I was loft outside.
The other fen tried unsuccessfully to pry the door open. Thd train 
gave a lurch, and rocketed away. Elsie was waving franticly. Hamel 
blew me a iond kiss. The train vanished in the distance. Monroe 
the Queer and the groat Joko stood glumly on the station platform, 
watch.ng the retreating cloud of dust that had been the subway train.

Krttner waited with mo until the next train came along. I bid 
him adieu and hopped inside.

The thing sped away. I sat glumly by myself; tried not to 
notice all the women standing.

I opened an eye*
Hamel and Wilsey ran past.
Ho hum.
Hamel and Wilsey*
£o what?
I sat up with a start, Hamel and Wilseyi I jumped to my feet. 

They spotted me. It would seem that the other slans had stopped, 
and changed trains t for in a moment we wore united once more.. Thrill.

3-tcy had departed*. Otherwise, the party was Intact.
Except for Kuttner* Yeah^
The bunch then proceeded to elect me a member of the Frisians. 

Bo it hereby known that Jo Kenidl is the first Arislan over elected 
on a speeding subway tralnl An honor, I assure you.

Daw attempted to sqcezo A14 out of mo for duos* Ho gave up when 
Elsie rop’"- ’•fngly told him to stop victimizing tho poor boy.

ihoy , e*suaded mo to have dinner tflth ’em at a downtown restaur
ant* They didn’t nood to persuade particularly hard.

We got out at Timos Square. Ue walked thru the stroots of dear’ 
olo N’Yawk. Hamel and Einstein drifted off in a homeward direction. 

Jhaw tried to convinco me that QX lookod bettor printed by hand. 
Daw,Elsie, Shaw, Rosomari'-, Wilsey, and mysolf partook of dinner 

in a Chinese Restaurant*
Wilsey i’oiix ROW-ordered a weird varity of soup whith. boro a 

suspicious rosem’ai co to dishwater containing a quantity of cookie- 
dough, brave si an that he is, ho managed to swallow the evil potion.

wg concluded the meal with ico-croam. RG'7? would have com
mandeered the portions belonging to Shaw and Miss Rlewald, But I 
helped him V dispose of ’Em, rather tjyin see him suffer from ind»» 
Igosticn.

Tho others escorted me to another subway enterunce. I bid MML 
aurov'xt with tear-stained face. The chow mein had contained a 
quo.ut,xty of onions.

'”hich concludes our lecture for today.
‘ lawn.

finis



Ml UND£jV\T£D SCOTI- 
OONMS-

By Proa Warth

In the 5th issue of this magazine, Joo Kennedy gave five sclenti- 
fittlenlsts that ho thought were underated, and now I^have coma up wi
th the bright idea that I can give a ?QVJ. Now I don’t expect this 
to be as good as Joo’s, but horo goes,...

1. H« w* McCauley, Horo is an artist that I think: can compare 
with FinlayfMcCauley in his own fields of course). Right now I am 
locking at one of his plx that I think'is very good; it illustrates a 
story in "Fantastic Adventures" called, "Goddoss of tho Fifth Plane", 
Tho gaping, horned lion is tho most stunning thing in the pic. (No I 
don’t read FA), Yet I very seldom hear his name mentioned!

2. St.“John, This artist has recived many compliments, but I 
don’t think he has recived his .just reward, I ’have just finished"* 
locking through some of his work and I am thoroughly convinced that 
long after ho has geno, hie work will remain in the minds of his ad
mirers.

3. R. Fugua, I do n-t know much about this illustrator nor scan 
much of his work, but from the little I have seen, he is, I can say 
honestly, good and I don’t see why he hasnrt recived more recognition.

4. MilHurh, Here is a fine attist too, who deserves much more 
credit than he’s boon getting. If you don’t bslivc mo,look through 
some of your stf magazines; most likely you’ll find him in "Amazing".

5. Boris Dolgov, Usually found in "Weired Tales", displays mag
nificent artistic work too. I think he rates along with Bok, or 
even better, who seems to be getting a lot of praise lately, Shuroly 
Dclgovo should get as much praise as Bok,

You probably have already noticed that all tho sciontifictlonists 
I mentioned were artiste. The reason???? Well,de not know 
very much about writing, so I could not very well say who was good or 
bad in that field.

Ch,oh! I just looked at tho issue containing Joe’s article on 
"Five undorated Sciontifictionists", and there beaming proudly was
Boris Dolgov, with the same thing said about him too. So... Guess 
I’ll have to call this article "Four Underated Scientifictionists".

AA lot of you will probably say that these artists have recived 
Plenty of praise... Ygs, they have, but I don’t think they have 
roetvod enoufeh. I my self think that H. 7. McCauley is bettor than 
jiMluy*

p finis &
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Den” , Pro ,
Pox some reason or other, I never recived LP#6. However I did 

get #7. I didn’t think much of the cover((I thought it was good)). 
About the best thing in the ish was Bill’s article. Kennedy’s colum 
was just fair. ’’into the infanite”——GaaaaaaaaaaaJ J J J J The rest 
of the mag was just average(iwas it that good))((?)). Stick to the 
"I" in your editorials. —3-1' ng nLw,,

Slanry..................

vVv

Dear Fred*
Yep, don't faint. J:m finally wri -ng on L.P,. 6. Thanx for 

printing r r- noam. Tho coder's swell, P:4 pic. terrific, Back pic 
fair. The Guam was very good, Kennedy’s article wasn’t 'worth 2 
pages. 2 or 1 page o.k. hot not 2. Letter sec.’, ion O.K. ’fh. xdayakndw 
That’s all. Don’t do what Kessel did. on U<D. 6. Alas, poor Kessel, 
I knew him well. Diguing off.

Monroe Kuh’tner

vVv

Fred-
Thera’s only one thing that’s preventing me from going down to 

Savannah and garotting you--or rather, a couple. First of all, yuo 
said nice things about AD Infinitum. Or at least fair. Then I’m 
s+ill expecting a story from you. Next I have no money to go down 
to Georgia. Next you might be bigger than ma, (That’s the most 
important one). And last, LP has improved so much, I wouldn’t have 
the heart to strangle you when it’s budding so beautifully. I see 
that Walt and you have finally gotten onto the idea of what it’s 
really all about. You do vhe same thing I am starting to do. I 
tciico other ’big’ mags and try to copy somewhat their style and polish 
It- s working.

2. ok to LP. The only thing good about the cover is that the 
mountainswo.ils in the background look very realistic. It was good, 
but there was nothing to it. Hamel put out a cute piece. Very 
original. In fact, only a Hamel could cook up something like thet. 
Pates a good. Now blood for Fandom was good, but it was as old as 



fandom itself.. Probdoou. 'f a three headed nan was, of course> sapor 
stupendous.* • Of courl( N'j rhtarko from LhG gallery). ,.'Kennedy's*-, 
thing whs as usual. Excel! out writing... ’fie., should win the Feinstein 
prize for the host-i ?) j( *?)' of the your. Kessel -’s piece—???*? 
If th,nt was an article 1*11 eat my supper. (I’m taking no chances.)- 
Ode to a Toad was stupid. It sounded like a broken record. However* 
that little something by somebody was cute. I see you used the pic 
you originally sent to me((Yep)). Came out good; tool Boy, if 
that’s the kind of girls you have out in Savannah,( I’m reforing to the 
Luna Maiden), "Oh I’m packing my grip ’cause I’m leaving today". SlurpI

Your editorial was quite good, tho it still can be better. Use 
less slang. ’Guy’, etc. Also, don’t make your editorial ’paragraph.?*.
Almost all of it was broken into paragraphs, each about one line or 
sentence long. Hmmm. Maybe I should take my own advice) The 
readers dep’t was good.

Fddndlshly.

Al yoin&toUj 
vW

I say bld boy, the October issue of your sterling fins, Luna Pono has 
arrived. My comments; ’Goshrwow fella) Am well satisfied.- BttSh 
me the next Issue) Have no complaints. Everything Is hyper) 
Thanx for exchanging. Very good issue chum) Come again soon.

Bob Tucker 
Wv

Dear prod;
Got I?#7, for which thanx. Mee enough as to cover and 'ontonts. 

Except that the format wasn’t as neat as it might have been. But 
you’ll hear more about this from guys not as friendly or tactful as 
yours truly. I don’t bolive in running down a faneds efforts, es
pecially if he is-improving so fast anyway that I feel we could over
look a few faults. And there is no question that your artwork is up 
there with uhe best that fandom has to offer. My pal Walt is a good 
artist too,, tho just a shade behind you.(His cover for LP#7 is plenty 
good). ((See,Slanry?))

I note that you say in your editorial that you "may have an ar
ticle from Rusty." Well, Rusty is ashamed. But if you understand 
how I’m si hinted... ..away from home except for week ends. I have 
only leisure enough to write one short .letter a day; then it’s time 
to go to work. I work swing shift, 3;30 P.M. to l?.;30 the next morn
ing!

I have an Idea for a column for you. Suppose I send you a poem 
each issue, one that has been written years ago, and in some cases has 
been published somewhere. I could write a few words of explanation 
to accompany the poem. If you don’t want to do this just return my 
first efrort and we will try to plan something else.

(Like this, for instance.) I once read a column in paradox by 
Raymond R’ashingtcn. it was about poetry, and I found myself agreeing 
with everything he said. So If he can do it, maybe I can too.

I like poetry with lots rf rhyme and rythm. Perhaps that shows
I’m primitive. I like poetry with a"kick to it. Not that my own 
has a kick. But I’d like it to have. I want a poem to build upnto 
a climax, so that when I finish reading it I can say, "Bey, that -• —. 
certainly was gobdj" The climax can be a surprise, or it can have a 
sentimental turn, or just be so smooth and right that I am impressed.

((Next page))
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I like a beautiful turn, of speeck in a poem; a way of phrasing a thought that says 
to the reader, "Isn’t this the perfect way to say what there is to say?”

I’m very sentimental at heart, though I often talk end act rather cynical. Here 
is a poem that I wrote seven cr eight years ago when I took poetry, and life, mu? ch 
more seriously than I do now. This little effort was never published, maybe be
cause it didn’t deserve to be. But I feel it will be interesting to people who 
like poetry and want to compare a beginner's work with their own.

REQUEST

I hope that it is springtime when I die, 
• t i- • - i<A ■ ;

And all the world is gay with waking life;

I want to see the wild geese winging high;

I want to hear the blackbird’s cherry fife;

I:em contented—life has not passed me by—

I've thrilled to dawn, I’ve watched therstars burn low.

But still, I hope it's springtime when I die,

For then it will not be so hard to go.

So come on, you poets and poetry lowers, Write in and tell Fred what you thfc 
of my ideas,. laid think of all the fun you can have criticising my lousy poem.

Rusty

vVv

Dear Prod,
I, too have finally acquired a typer. It sure is a help in answering all my 

correspondence. It's a Remington Standered #11, and has an e? tra wide carraige and 
a lot of othei . gc.aets. Allfor ?15J1

xor sfinc reason or other, I nevor rocived LP#6. However; I did get #7. I 
didn’t think much of the cover. About the best thing in the ish was Bill’s article 
Kennedy's column was just fair, "Into vhe Infanite*'—Gaaaaaaaaaa.’l.* The rest
bf the mag was average. Stick to the "I” in yo’T editorials. S^'.ong now,,

Slanry........

vVv

My Dear Eredriques
Review of LP#7. I really shouldn't do this, tho, for U only gimme 25 words or 

less on TTTT. But I’m a kind-hartd sole.
Cover was excellent; one of the best I’ve seen Walt do. Especially like t he 

nice morbid purple shading. Yeah, man. IP and CD deserve a pat on the back for
keeping the same style of title-lettering every issue, a practise that should be 
followed by all fan mags,..tho few bother. Contents page neat. The stuff by 
Weinstein and Hamel was pretty darn good, but of course the immortal JoKe has a pri
ority on this sort of thing. Ahem. Liked Bill James’ piece ver’ much. Poem on 
page 4 sounds like sr.r-'t^ing ’Wilsey might have written. Am I right?( (???)) Other
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((The last partcof JoKc’s letter has been lost, so I can not continue with the lettter 
section, ’cause his was the Inst one. Now I must think of something to fill up this 
page.)) -------------------------------*—------------------- ------------------------------— \

I've
: ion.

been wanting to do this for a long time. I’ll admit it isn’t science
in fact, there’s no science at all, *But, Boy, the're’s plenty of’FICTI'v: 

Personally, I’ve always Hiked dogs. I get thrill out of dreaming about the 
first man who made- friends with a dog. The dog® were savage beasts, ran in packs. 
And a lone man might easily be pulled down by a paek Of them. Yet somehow a man 
tamed one of thorn. He took it to his cave, and I can ftee the big shaggy creature 
standing guard while its master slept.

And down through the years a wealth of story and legen accumulated about dogs. 
Some of these stories were of the tall variety. It is with this variety that I am 
concerned at the moment.

I have known many men who would pass as dog lovers, but Mr. O’Kelley, in my 
opinion, tops them all. He raised dogs by the dozens. He uses them to guard prop 
erty, to herd cattle and other farmstock, 
to trail wild animals, to race. He 
trains them with loving patience. He keeps 
some, sells others.

And he talks dogs. If you mot him 
the first time, he’d likely say howdy 
it’s a nice day and how is your fami- 

And then he’d say something about 
• He has an amazing amount of gog

for 
and 
ly. 
dors 
lore at his finger tips, and he will talk 
seriously and enthusiastically for hours 
about what food is best for them and what 
methods of training are the most succes- 
■sful. But he is full of ’’windy" yarns 
too, which he tells with a solemn face. 
In the last
a half a dozen of these tall tales, and 
for my own satisfaction if nothing else, 
I'm setting them down on paper.

I met Mr. O'Kelly for the first time 
in 1034. I was doing some emergency ini. 
terviewing for the F. E.R* A. I was dee 
in the country, thirty-five miles from the 
nearest town, when I overtook him walking 
down a dusty, tree-lined lane. He got 
in the car, and before long was telling 
/u about his dogs. He didn't seem int
erested in the "made" work of the govern
ment agency which I represented. Presu- 

■-ly he was making an adequate living 
from farming—and maybe an occasional dog 
sale. /F

(Cont. 134-

ten years he has told me about



THE DEVIL’S DOUBLE 
By Landis Everson

’’Pardon me, Mr, Wampile."
’’You know my name?”
"Certainly,”
’•But 1*11 swear I don’t know you, in fact I don’t believe I’ve ever seen you 

before in my life!"
' "I know—you don’t know me personally, and this is the first time we’ve ever 

met, but you see, it’s my business to know you — and others,’’
"Your business?"
"Most certainly. You’ve heard of me, I’m sure,”
"Perhaps, though I doubt it. What is your name?"
"I have many,’ I’m sure you’ve heard of...Lucifer, Satan, or even...Devil,”
"Ohi come now,"’
"NoI It’s true. For you see, I am."
"But don’t be stupid. This foolish •onvorsation must stop now. The idea. 

Your whole attitude, sir, allows me to draw but one conclusion,.,you*re crazy and 
I’m leaving!"

"It’s possible, though not probable. The subject is not open for debate’, as 
a discussion on the matter would prove highly embarrassing to one in.my position; 
furthermore, this conversation is not foolish, it is you who seem to be, and, you 
are not leaving."

"Damn it, Sir! My lawyer.,.”
"...can’t help you here. Now stop this blustering, we’re going,"
"No!......... Uh...,.where to?”
"Hell, of course,"
"No, no, no, no! I’m not going anywhere. What right have you to take mo? 

What have I done?"
"Plenty. You started when you were a boy. Stepped deliberately on an ant 

ono, mind you, that had done nothing on God’s good earth to harm you in any way! 
What a heel!"

"Good’heavens. Baek that far? It’s absurd. Besides, how Was I to know?”
".....And up to a few hours ago it was the Morgan-Ziff deal. So you eaa now 

well understand my reason,”
"Absolutely not! I am an American citizen. You can’t do this to me!"
"I can, and am, Here, take a good look at Hell."
"OoooH. God. Oh Lord* ,.»,It*s....It’s.,»♦"

, "Awful? But that was only hypnotism. In a few minutes, you’ll be able to bo
in the heat of it, so to speak."

Wilbur Wompile, IIJ awoke with a strangle obroafe* gasped and then, ranging 
the heavy persplraiion from his fat jowls, ho grow cairnor. Glancing at his clock, 
he rose from his Ipxerious bed, and waddled about the room as he dressed. In a 
few minutes he was outside the apartment and pumping heavily down the street. As 
he walked he noticed a strange man he was passing. The fellow was going rather 
slow, but as he glanced up at Mr, Wampile, he increased his pace until he was a- 

i longside of him,
"Pardon me, Mr, Wampile.”
Puzzled, he swerg around. "You know my name?"

o "Certainly."
"But," for some reason ho could not understand, his heart began to beat - a 

little faster, "I’ll swear I don’t know you, in fact, I don’t believe I over saw 
, you before in my life,”

Then the first horrible glimmerings of understanding began to creep into him.

The End
PAGE 17
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For want of a better term, 
we’ll just cell thia the

Wa ••• we’re gsisg tv havs to d* sansthing «b*ut what we mil to who* Th* W 
we’ve boon doing it we just el Ip ’em together end then address 'em tn any ard«» we 
pick ’em up. Bet a neat distressing situation haa arisen out of thia. We find 
that some of our regular correspondents have been getting bad copies, and when they 
write their opinions of a certain ish, they usually have something to say about poor 
duplication. Where the good ones go we don't know because so many of you don't 
write. Hereafter, the ones who write us faithfully will be given preference in 
mailing. We think that's only fair, even tho some of these receive CD gratis. We 
must depend on these for criticism and the like, and they deserve, to our thinking, 
the best.

We think wo should explain why some printed faintly. The mimeo we uae isn’t 
ours. It belongs to our mother’s employer. As does the ink. We have to take it
easy. However, if this ish is printed in color instead of black aiyJ white, it will
mean we found enough money to buy a pad and a can of ink. If thpt is the case, 
then there should be no fault to find with the printing. As to why some of the pix 
were filled with little round holes, the present pad is old and the ink won’t soak 
thru properly. (Since originally writing this, I have been informed that the boss 
haa a new pad on the machine, sO if I can't get the green ink, -and the ppd necces- 
aejy- fpr another color - it should still print okey.)

We think wc slynlld state here in regard to the account of Dagley* s visit which 
appeared in the left issue, that it was based on what Dopier told 4S. If there 
were any errors it was due either to Degl y? or our memory. We den/bt seriously that 
it was the latter. Washington has written to say thau ho didn't ask Degler to 
stop by. All wo know is that's what superfan told us. The article was entirely . 
void of personal opinion. It w.’.s '■ at intended to convey the impression that we like 
him. The part about his being a g.aod sporwas '‘p.riv'-d from what he said, not
necessarily from what we believe. As was the whjj.e article.

We thot we'd hftve a sequel to BACK TO EARTH, but Rusty informs us that he's too. 
busy with his war work. We do have one item from him tho. Perhaps fate will 
grant him time for TEE WEAPON MAKhRb, but then again it may not. We're pretty sure 
we'll have it next time tho.

Rusty has fpund timP for a little non-stf bib. We’re debating whether or not 
to finrtKt it. It’s for aek of merit, tpj because it isn't science fiction. 

any jevrte, it probably won'x apper this issue. If enough of you want a little 
off-trail tale, we'll rta it.

IV s tuff what a stefnist has to go cW. Tnke family for instance. 
There’s not one who krmts about our hobby that doesn't think we'j*e nuts. Every 
time I go to see my c isin or semeone, they all say, "Tsk tsk. Poor boy." It’s

(Continued on page 10)
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Do you like to talk about food, Walt? I do, 
\(I’d rather oat it.)) There’s a fellow who lives

bui t; ; . nob"Tv a eoappol
ling y<'d -:j r.rd. •■v, This, 
ihc'c.::ntalLy j-?.s In co; led 
tc bf' ;t moix or lo-^a rea—

. ular column, sc you’d bet
ter write la your opinions. 
You're the ones who have to 
rcad.it.))

and I xlia-nk axmpst anyone does, 
in a ne-erby town who special

izes in good food. He runs a sort of private restaurant in Lis own hone, caters
to groups rather than single customers. You have to reserve a room and make, ar
rangements ahead of time, as with a doctor or beauty technician. He serves fried 
chicken that literally melts in your moute. ((Ummmmm, good.)) He is famous for 
his salad; it whets the appetite. Mmmmmm. Olives, anchovies, french-fried po
tatoes, crisp and brown. And I remember a bowl of spagetti! I mean! It had 
a chili sauce, and it tasted like ambrosia. Whatever that is. (Wot? No xeno?) 
Th0 guy charges . about four times what a regular cafe would - - which, goodness 
knows, is plenty these days - - but casting with h-m is an experience to be treas
ured and remembered. Come up sometime and we’ll eat with Pete. (Rhyme!) ((We 
have a sneaking suspicion that Rusty’s getting paid for this.))

By now you'vcseen a copy of my booklet of poems. "The Mad Muse". Bill Wa t- 
son tells me he is submitting it for FAnA nailing. A few of the poems have no
thing fantastic about them: we just stuck them in to fil up the book. Just 3 
or 4 of them. But most of them are as weird and fantastic as I could make them. 
((Fipbt he’s pluggin' a resteraunt, and now it's his booklets On my paper, too.)) 
Therfe is an interesting incident connected with that, A friend of a cousin of 
mine happens to be a bug on psychology. This friend, a woman, never saw me, but 
o4 the strength of what she could deduce from my poetry in "The Mad Muse’-' she 
afakes out a character reading, about me. She wrote it to my cousin, and she sent 
\t on to me. "This Gray is1 a dreamer, yet is very earthly. Is too cynical, 
there is something lacking .in.,his character,".. Could b ;. 'Though, naturally, I do 
not see eye to eye with the woman.

Psychology fascinates me. I was reading a whodunnit murder mystery the o~ 
ther day. It was by A. B. Cunningham, You know; the fellow who writes about 
Jess Roden, sheriff of Deer Lick. Cunningham made the statement that you can 
take a sample of a guy's actions and toll how he will react under all circumstan
ces. For instance, play the guy a game of checkers; if he is ruthless in his 
playing he v ill be the same in his everyday living. And if he cheats in the game, 
he will cheat . nywhero. A sort of minatupe Callup Poll. I'm 1•.•dined to agree
with Cunnunghari' s reasoning. How does it strik- you?

I remember reading a short article in LUNA. PONO by Joe Kennedy about collect
ing. Joe said he thought a person ought not to make an effort to collect every
thing that has passed for science-fiction or fantasy, but just try to get hold of 
the more choice items. J heartily agree with this sentiment. Until the last 
few years I've always given my books and magazines away. If I had these items 
new I'd have a practically completely set of Burroughs, and hundreds of magazines- 
Yet, I’d do the same again - - except I'd retain about a dozen of the mags, 
refret that I let ILAN slip through my fingers. I have FINAL BLACKOUT and VJein- 
baum's TEDS HLACK FLAME. I wish I'd kept all of van Vogt's stuff, and Bob Hein
lein's too. I don't have a single Unknown! Yet I wish I had 'em all. 
get no kick out of collecting just for the sake of possession. I want to collect 
only the few stories which linger in my memory as outstanding. Incidentally, do 
you know anyone who wants to sell SL/N?

(Continued on page 5)
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Have you noticed how you can pick ui '.owepaper these days and see the 
dreams of science-fiction coning true? Cf course you have* I remember getting 
rather peeved at a fellow named Hall bark in 1939. He worked for the state 
forestry service* And he was the essence of what we mean when we say "non-fan." 
Intelligent, but hard headed* be were talking about the serial warfare in Eu
rope; the war had Just started, of course. I got very enthusiastic and began 
to tell him what the future would bring, I said that sometime there would be 
giant ships in the air that would compare with the present surface battleships.

"Your ideas are impractical,’’ he scoffed, "You’d better forget such Muff; 
quit dreaming and corse down to earth. No known methods would lift mifch a ship 
off the ground."

"That’s just it,* I argued, "New methods will be discovered," Then I gave 
him the old routine about how people had laughed at the first steam engine, st»CE> 
bo- electric light, automobile and practically everything new that was ever 
thought up. But all X got was a horse laugh.

So now, Mr. Hall, X stoop to saying, ”1 told you sol" The super-fortress 
that we have been using to bomb Japan is near enough to a flying battleship to 
prove T was on the right track in my reasoning. And what do you think of radar, 
and the bazooka, and the rocket-driven, radio-controlled flying bomb? I see the 
advancerxc..I cf science as a sort of snowball. It began to roll slowly, picking 
up speed gradually over the years. Now it has grown to huge size, and it is 
traveling like the wind. And if we don’t wake up and take notice we’ll be left 
far behind! ((You tell ’em))

I got the August ish of Canadian Fandom a day or two ago. How did it 
strike you, Walt? Did you see a resemblance to van Vogt’s style in Mason’s 
"The Mother?" Anyway, I thought the story was extra good for amateur publishing. 
It was professional in almost everything except plot. And the sine as a whole 
was above average.

Did you ever stop to think what we’d look like to an alien being? Sometimes 
-n I’m in a critical mood I think people are queer looking critters myself. We 

got used co humans, and they $eem normal and reasonable. But get to looking at 
re....see what I mean! I’ve got a plot kicking around in my mind about an 
lien entity, that eonitets tearth.’ errlet'"argtou]K ofwEafthrien. go to an alien 

planet. The aliens begin to test them to see what they were put in the universe 
for, and are naturally not very enthusiastic when the tests are over. ((Ihk.tak))

Well, good luck. And long live Cosmic Dust!

Rusty

( ) Sub out with this issue

( ) Sub out with next issue

( ) Owe for 1 ( ) 2 ( ) issue!s)

( ) How about a letter for col
umn??

■ ) Sample copy. How ’bout a
sub?

( ) How’s for a literary eontrib?

CO&nc DOST, Oct. #8. CD is publjjjhed^ythe Publishing (pUPcdll'BO? E. 
Henry, Savannah, Ga, Walt Kessel, editor (presumably), Rusty J*ray, ass, ed.(thank 
God), Fred Warth, staff artist (goody!). Sub, 5^/copy, 5/2£ty. CD la an amnture 
publication etc. Adve rates? Full page 80flf; £ page 60{?; £ page 40$f; £ page 2()£. 
Gad! Wet cud be cheaper???
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(( ’te seem to have quite a number of letters thia ish, We nay not be able to get 
them all in, but we’ll pick out the best. We appreciate your responce on #7. 
But still only a small percentage of you are writing. If you don’t feel like 
writ*ng a letter, just a post card with your comments will be greatfully receiv
ed. ))

*****
Dear Vbi? t:

The mimeoing on CD? is quite good. It still could be improved slightly, but on 
the whole I've seen lots worse. Most of the pictures, tho, are somowhat spoiled— 
I think perhaps you tried to get too much shading into them, and it just can’t be 
done,. (Wanna bet?)) .Tennyrate, the cover and the (ummmmml) on page 6 were the 
best pieces; the others were only fair. The headings were all quite good.

Kninedy +ook top place among the writers, something that is not unusual those 
days.

Second place goes to Ed somebody’s short bit on Degler. ((U’re cute.)) Slight
ly naive, but good. ((Maybe it sounded that way, but that duzn’t mean I believe wot 
I wrote.)) For some reason, Rusty’s thing failed to go oner with me. The editorial 
was good; and no matter what anyone says, I think you should stick to your "I’’.It’s 
much nicer r.ll around. ((Well, readers, take your choice. We used ”we" this ish, 
which do you like?))

((Larry goes on to say the letter section was dull. Too bad. Anyway it adds 
a few pages to CD.))

/aid, in closing, I think CD is one of the fastest-improving fmz coming out
these days. ((Thanx)) Don't give up the ship. ((Mmmm. Sounds familia.)) 

Yerz, Larry Shaw*******
Dear Walt:

CL r/5. Aaaaaaaaaaahhhhhl I! I
Monroe Kuttner

((Sigh of extasy, or dying gasp?)) *******
Walt Dunkelberger’s report card a la Tuckers—

Pretty GOOD, old man. RUSH me the next issue. Duplication below average. 
It’s well worth the price. Come again soon, PLEASEJ

*******
I say old boy, the seventh issue of your sterling fmz, COSMIC CJfiGLK DUST has arriv- 
ed. ((If I had the slightest proof that was intentional, top fan or no top fan..... r 
............. )) My comments: Pretty good ole bean. An well satisfied. Duplication 
below par but. Have no complaints. Thanx for exchanging. Come again soon. 
Goodyl* Now work on your inking.with care and youjll have something to be proud of.

Bob Tucker*******

Gosh,-wish we
haft”something

-ms’"
uyettfe' with. -Oh well.
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Dear qj t:
COS.IC IX.J3T arrived en.1 1 «■ }.:->• c^u-.'y .--j sod at your i£.prov«3inr.h in mim-

eogranhing. The -•.-.t.Da*. pages w\ ye dm, bat genorax -j speaking, ,;-'v ilia all right. 
I would suggest a tighter fo-.-nrt. Y ut material mint.--ins a o■pretty faxc rverc.ge 
fcT' a new faiuins. Glad to he a. you re getting a new pad fox- your vr:i.m«ogra.i-i? that 
should anprociably ir;jro\-? reproduciiop- I wnnb to c< mpliilb'ii- you oy. ij.c: drawLng 
c" the farcing girl in the j ast issue of CD. The pose was entirely natural and the 
lo.'y ioself was luscicu’, y?r. isn’t presenting any better-Grawn, females tn..a This 
onu. (v<tc ihf geo whiz, thanx.)j

Ein fre-inde, Rayxi

Fellow iiend;
It so happens that the 7th issue of COSMIC DUAT has just been received. By me 

naturally, xhot it one of the Last issues .yet. The editorial was rather amusing. 
Gerry «te la Pee probably wont t like tuo editorial. I liked the editorial. Yeah. 
Ccngx’atilations. To you. Especially .th.?, to Rusty. For the BACK TO EARTH. It 
was excellent. CD is lucky to be able to print such ravornil. Good, solid, well 
written off-trail stuff. Congratul'-tiers, Rusty. This is more like it. Got a
luff our of Boro's visit tu. Savannah. Gawsh. I '‘'lush at the whole page of nice 
stuff about CjX. ilu.-.-iks, halt. The letter column was good. And the mimeo wrk 
improved several notches. Art okav,. Cover okay. That hunk of cheese-cake, 
Ughh. Yofri worse than Ackerman, Kossoi.. •

Fiendishly, JoKe
JJC * 5,: ■ k * >> Sb

Deer Walt:
Cosmic Dust number seven arrived a little while ago, giving the appearance that 

the Republican elephant had stepped on it and the Democratic d~nkey had given it a 
few sharp kiexs. It was pretty rgshen up—in the moils, 1 guess. ((Darn, and all 
that. -Why can’t Uncle Son he more careful with ny invaluable CD?))

Mimeographing was better this issue, bit still is far from -,eing good. Illus
trations were rather difficul to make out., Front cover nay here been quite good : 
original.ly. The p:c on vaga six was well executed, ((tiianx)) and page seven was 
well obj.itoi--.te 1, (( iuch better that wy.)) All of which, wakes m) thin!: it would
be ..-ell if you were executed. ( (Grrrrrrri J J )) Only joking, of course. ((That’s 
bet Ser, .H Inside back cm.er was fair.

The editorial: I-I-I--you drive .ie nuts. Contents of editorial were inter- 
eating i.j ng', but I cast a dozen votes for «WT!". ((Well, wot can we do? It’s ”we”. 
This issue, anyhow.)) An getting fed up with Gray's hack fan fiction. ((TOMS for 
acid indigestion.))

’’loro's Visit otc” was amusing. Letters were okay. Kennedy’s article was 
good. " \

It’s funny, I write longer Letters to you, Warth, and the other new faneditors, 
than I do to the editors of those super duper mafes. In a way I like your type of 
’zine better.

Keep going, by all means.
Sincerely, Gerry de la Ree 

((Thanx, Gerry. Je'll sure try. Til Jan., anyhow,
when uncle Sammy takes over unless he lets us graduate in June.))*******.*5).*

Dear Walt'
I’v-; just gotten back from a furlough and found a copy of CD waiting for me.
Weinstein’s article was pretty good. Could stand more of the same. Hetsch- 

el's poem was very good and Gray’s opus was very welcome also.
I've seen many caricatures of the Sarge and your’s is an excellent one to say 

the least. Weir.,-. ;ol*.rs poem on the last page was a nice bit of humor and well re
ceived.

Pvt. /il Prawn (Over)
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Cheer up, just one more letter

Dearest and Darling Walter Sr.il*
•Toars to me I owe you a letter. And als< a letter cementing on Cosmic 

Dust.
I will rate it on the animal sounds sysiem. .• sigh is wonderful, a hum 

is excellent, a whistle is good, a grunt is fair, a disgruntled burp is pretty 
bad, and a moan of agony needs no explanation.

First the cover. It rates about grui t. The mimeography is lousy. 'The 
pic is okay as far as I can see, tho. ((It was a good pic. Lousy pad ruined it))

Yer edit rates about a whistle. Pretty good writing.
Ba- k to Earth, I’m sorry to say, did not hit the spot with me. The intention 

was well, but the sane thing’s been said tine and tine again. The writing is 
good. Rates about a grunt ninus,

I liked the ads very nuchos. Thanks. Will see if I can fit another ad for 
you in Al. Kennedy’s ad was okay.

The art was swell....what you could see of it. Sates about a whistle.
Doro’s visit was uninteresting. You wrote it alright, but I didn’t like it. 

Rates about a grunt minus.
Your letter column was quite good. I deny the charge that I tried to copy 

Kennedy’s style. I've written like that long before I knew Kennedy. Write to 
Harden and find out. I sent him the first piece of work I ever did, and it was 
almost tly like that. He quit fandom, so I decided to do it fer you. Alto
gether it about two whistles.

K.-nnedy's bit was almost like the one I did in AI» It was good. Rates a 
whistle,

I didn’t even know what the thing on page 13 was until I saw my name on the 
rim of the box That's about all I did see. Tut tut. I thot that cartoon
was pretty gcod too!

In all, yer issue was only good. Too much space wasted. I should talk.

Good buy, ((U mean CD, of course)) 
Al Weinstein

RAMBLINGS ON THE "1’121. HYTfitu2REAN MEETING
by Slanry

The first two Hyperborean n etinf..- had ■ m icld very successfully and now
the 3d was to be hold on Sunday, October 3. •;>« first SJano ‘ arrive % v-e
Soocherr himself and a reader-friend of his, Dove Miller. Aft .r a
(1^ hour) Paul Miles and George McManus were also presen". Bui; as for the rest
of the members, alas! Janes was in Ishperrlng( (We hope that’s righ+. This account 
was written and about here the writing wasn’t too clear.)), Fritz was up to his neck 
in homework, and Gil Noble had gone out for the afternoon. The meeting was started 
by Paul passing around pics of the East coast fen, and telling of his experiences 
there. A few of tho as yet unpublished incidents I shall give here. For instance 
there was the time when Paul made two girl scouts and a boy run screaming in terror 
down the corridor of the fun house,.... .when Paul almost fell out of the car in 
the house of horrors and tried to pull Kennedy with him......and about the reasons 
Kennedy’s mimeo wouldn’t work...... the arisian who said to a fan as he gave him a 
shove, "Get him out of here, he ain’t an arisian..... .the fan who said, "I-" SaM 
pulls out those bound fnz again, I’ll scream!...........how Sam told the story f when
3 fen went to visit Julie Unger. Julie was not in, and after waiting for about 
an hour one of then carved "0,0." in Julie’s desk. Then they all left except 
Son. Just then Unger arrived. He happened to glance down at his desk. A look 
of deep horror cane over his face, "He's in town!" he gasped. "He came h?re 
after me!, What can I do? I’ll have to leave town at once!" he shrieked........... ..

(Continued on pe/ • . 12)
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((It is with doubt that your editor presents this story. It came to us in two 
parts. The first snacked of satire. The last appeared serious. So we are 
at a loss as to classification. We have finally decided to leave it up to you, 
the reader. Take it as you will. Incidentally, this is the author's fitst 
work for fanzines. ))

tfl/Ulflfl
The tall buildings that lined either side of a leading street in Philadelphia 

cast murky shadows over the late shoppers and other roaners of the streets as most 
of then hurried eagerly toward hone. The ^un~vrould' bd^in the sky scarcely another 
thirty minutes and threatening clouds hovered on the horizon. The night would be 
one filled with a typical Philadelphia storm.

.Among the pedestrians on this hurrying street was Maria Reynolds. She seemed 
small and insignificant as she mingled with the crowd, but only too well did she 
know her importance. She clutched her handbag more tightly and quickened her pace. 
She thought of that seldom used alley which she had to go through and wanted- to get 
there before the sun left the sky. She also thought of those papers in her hand
bag and what would happen to her - and to Bruce Brantley «- and to the whole world, 
if they ended up in the wrong hands. They were papers from the World Fantasy 
Field of which Bruce was President. W.F.F, was the leading SF Organization of 
the world and the other and smaller clubs flourished under it. The papers were 
plans that had been worked on for months to revolutionize the SFworld. And they 
had to go through to Burt Wayne tonight. Wayne was acting secretary of W.F.F. 
and was to put the plans into action. But if the plans didn’t reach. Wayne, then 
Maria feared that the end of Fandom was near. The reason: Carmon Wetzel, leader 
of A.S.F. (Anti-Science Fiction), had published literature and distributed it 
among small SF organizations, to the effect that W.F.F. was a crooked organization 
and was only after the money it could get from smaller clubs. Bizarre as it nay 
seen, the majority of those smaller clubs had come to believe this literature and 
gossip put out ty Carmen, mainly because she was a charming and very convincing 
woman, not to add the fact that she was beautiful.

The papers in Maria’s bag carried the truth about Carmen and the A.S.F. Club, 
This truth had been learned and put on paper only after months of gruelling and 
discouraging work on the part of Maria, Bruce, and Burt. And now Maria’s job was 
to get these papers V Burt so he cmild publish then tonight and distribute then 
to these small SF Clubs. There was no doubt that those smaller clubs would be
lieve the facts about Carmen, for a few had already begun to doubt her and A.S.F. 
Nevertheless, a revolution threatened within the next 48 hours between these small 
clubs and W.F.F. if something wasn’t done. And this something was these papers 
in Meria's bag. She must get then to Burt!J

By this tine she had reached the alley and turned into it. But the sun had 
disappeared and nc light penetrated tve alley, although the streets were brightly 
lit now, A mist had begun to fall which would soon turn to rain. Maria quick
ened her pace again - this tine almost to a run. "Don’t let no be too late", she 
murmured in a silent prayer. It would take all night to get enough copies of 
these facts she carried, printed and into the nails. (con’d on page 13)
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We regret to infom U thot thJs is a continuation of th* editorial...

Judjing from the way things are progressing, we're afraid this issue is going 
to be slightly late. Or later. We’re having trouble getting the stenells typed, 
In plain, unadulterated English, we’re lazy.

Incidentally, we have an assistant editor now. Rusty Gray. We don't knew 
what we'd do without him. Just when we were down to our last stencil, we receive 
a letter reading: Dear Walt, (then there was a dollar bill pinned in the middle} 
Sincerely, Rusty. That is the kind of a lotteb we like; (Hint.)

While sitting here trying to think of how to stretch this editorial out, the 
tho’t came to us that it would be better, much better, to get on with the stenciling 
and end the editorial here and now. If anything/WiResto us that's worth printing, 
we’ll add it ih later.

And that, is that.

uuinnfifumnjmnniiniinnj^^
((Note: Tills letter is to be read before reading Jay Chidsey’s poem. Jay 

feels that it should have some explanation.))

Dear Walt -•
The poem I'm sending you is really an allegory. It expresses in words the 

sentiments of a mother - or perhaps an aid spaceman speaking to a youth. He sees 
the glory and splendor of the starways, the thrill of flaming jets...but he does 
not -think of the human vrrecks that drag themselves back to Earth aft-r an accident 
in space, or o^ race mad maniacs, goaded into an unnatural mad’ "s by the abysmal 
loneliness of the trackless wastes of space, a loneliness so horrible we cannot e- 
■'’■cn comprehend. Of the burned out hulks who are old from ten years in space...

runken twisted bums beaten by a decade of breathing pure oxygen, terribly burned 
by improperly shielded cosmics. Conditions are better even at that than twenty 
years ago... You came back...in some kind of condition..if you were oho of the luc
ky three-our of five. I think this explains the last two lines of the poe m.

I'd appreciate one of your supurb drawings for a heading, frame, facing...or 
even second cover for this poem. ((We're getting Warth to do it. He's a much 
better artist we'ro sure you'll agree.)) I think CD (and it's companion XUNA PONO) 
re the fastest rising of the fmz field. ((Gorsh, thanx.)) Your material is good, 

((Well look who contributes.)) the art often excellent - personally I like more coi>- 
centrated humor than you use - but that's only one man's opinion...friend Laney 
would call it 'frefth and bubblings'...see his fmz review in SI angri - L'Afairs #17. 
That’s all, but above all - keep those excellent mags coming, ((Will do.)) don't try 
one over ten pages...more than that ceases to be fun and consequently the readers 
yet less and not mono ifipteri-'l due to the spreading of publishing dates.

Yours sincerely,
((We think we'ro doing a pretty good job holding CD ninthly, \ Jay rbZdsey 

even if this one does appear to be late.))

The circulation of Al Weinstein’s

AD INEINUTUM is limited to fifty, so

if you want it, write to

568 Audubon Avenue, New York 33, New York. Today;
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Dick Hetschel

A dream of tomorrow burned in his mind;
A longing to glimpse years beyond his spang 
To witness the future glories of man;
To watch the reel of the ages unwind.
His firm belief that the "now" does not bind 
Slowly gave birth to a tremendous plan, 
lie made a suit through which strange wires ran 
Through bim of metal and cloth, all fur lined*

He denned it and stood, breathless with his hope 
fc pass through thq sturdy locked doers of tine* 
£e pulled at a switch, sparks flew his gown;
Then he just stood aiiaued, stunned by the scope 
Of the scone about him, a lovely rhyme 
Of power >ind light, sprung from his drab town

night.
and tall

lie wandered the streets the rest of that 
buildings rose on all sides, so straight 
1-ike a forest of trees, and inside all, 
Shone countless bright pinpoints of biasing white 
And the ways he walked, like rivers of light 
Of a thousand colors made him recall 
T?ie sun flashing on a great waterfall.
”Ie humans," he chuckled, "sure did all right."

He glanced at a dial he wore on his wrist, 
It told him how many years he had passed. 
Jo his surprise it read one century; 
due hundred years was all that he had. miss-- 
He^ much advancement mankind must have maser 4 
In that time to build the things he could s. %

(Dragged cut stilll farther on next pe5

Still holding up with its policy of t^e-biggest names in fandom, -TELLAR is 
now mimeographed The fifth issue is now being finished. It . s not pos» 
sible to oecure back issues, since they were all sold out. Send in for it 
now, you will not be able to get it later,

------ W
2090 E, Tremont Avo., New York 62 DO NOT ADDRESS TO STELLAR OR AUSTELLAR/6/25?

ONLY AUSTIN HAMELi1111
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As he gazed in awe down the long straight way, 
Glinting and flashing with a thousand hues 
That reached on so far that they seened to lose 
Their colors and blend into a soft gray, 
He wondered about the folk of this day;
Di,d they give all these blessings their just dues? 
Or did they let snail things give then the blues? 
What he wouldn’t give, but that he could stay! 

f

But now the crowds began to grow snaller, 
The buzz of the city to slowly fade 
To individual voices and sounds.
The slander buildings seened to grew taller
As their lights, one by one, flicked out and nade 
Their tops seen to soar ’hove the city’s bounds*

When sounds of the streets had died to a sigh.
Then in the shadowy arch of a door
He carefully pushed a snail lever o’er
Dizzyness swept hin as tine passed hin by
And he returned to his own tine once nore;
Back through the years to eighteen forty four.

RAF ’ IFF (Continued.)
******

While all this conversation was going on, poor Dave was hopelessly fluttering 
the pages of the Fancyclopedia and the NFFF Welcon booklet in a vain attempt to 
ke®p up with the conversation. .

• ■ A

.Jhen all this was through, we were exausted. Then someone dragged out my fnz 
colicwhich I had just sorted and arranged alphabetically, and they were soon 
s^attei over the house. We. analized several fnz, and recited mythical letters 
J-oiedit- rs Filing what we thought of then.

the 1. . .. ■' ■' \ ■ .

All the while I kept hollering, "When are the dues gonna be paid? The dues 
c uld have been collected at the beginning of the netting. And now we’re half 
waj through and still no ((deleted))." Quite naturally they couldn’t hear me. 
Soocherr was pounding the table for order with one hand, and waving a battered A- 
cclyte in ny face, telling me that I just must read the article about Lovecraft's 
Time Machine. or something like that.

Then things cooled down, the duos were collected, and a half-baked auction was 
held. The higest bid was 25d for the Amazing ((Tsk, tsk. Wot profanity!)) con
tain:' ng "Beast of the Island".

I finally shut Kent up by hiding his time machine - er I mean Acolyte.

.’e were bored. (At least that's what someone said.) Good aid Soocherr came 
to the rescue .by spilling the ink all over the table. I had all I could do to kse: 
hi: - from using one of the numerous fmz around for a blotter.

******

lifter supper we played an interplanetary game on nine, "Sky Riders". (Next pg)
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She breathed a sigh of relief as she saw the end of the alley ahead of her. 
The brightly lit street she knew meant she would soon be there. She didn’t know 
why this feeling of danger was upon her. No one was supposed to know she had 
these papers.

Suddenly Maria stopped. A shadow loomed ahead of her! "My God", she 
breathed, and a hand came down upon one shoulder, and then the other. Two sinis
ter looking meny. almost giants, had her and directly in front of her stood Carmen 
Wetzel, She was blinded for a moment by the flashlight one of the men turned on, 
tut she would have known it was Carmen anyway. That sure, smug, look on her face 
made Maria want to stop her, even in that moment of danger, but she was helpless 
in the grasp of these two giants.

After fstifling' the ImpQlseUtdls'topthevgrinnin^? fapib of Carmen Wetzel, Maria 
did not have to be told to walk ahead. Between the two burly companions of Wetzel, 
she was literally dragged along. A pain in her shoulders almost made her cry out 
in agony, but she held herself together and in a few moments she was told to climb 
a pair of dingy stairs up into an apartment house, /ifter they had left the dark 
alley in the drizzling rain, she was directed through other alleys and short cuts 
sc as not to have to travel the lighted streets. Carmen Wetzel did not want to 
attract attention for now she knew that she had Maria and all W,F„F, where she 
wanted it. Her smug face betrayed this knowledge. She knew that as soon as she 
got the papers Maria carried, her plans for a revolution in W.F.F. would be almost 
completed, After Bruce Brantley and Burt Wayne discovered that Maria was missing 
there would not be time to make another copy of the papers.

As Maria and her three companions reached the head of the stairs in the apart
ment house, a figure brushed past them going downstairs. A flicker of light from 
a street lamp that cast a reflection in the dusty window blinded maria and she did 
not see the face of the person. She sensed, however, from his size that it was 
a nan. She wanted to call out for helpj hut a tightening of the already terrible 
grip that her companions had on her made her keep quiet.

Maria and her party then climbed another flight of stairs and entered a dingy 
apartment. She (Maria) was forced into a chair and Carmen Wetzel began the pres
sure talk.

"Hand over the papers", she said in a voice as hard as steel, but which be
trayed a triumphant note. Maria did not move, A flicker of anger crossed Car
men’s face, and with a stinging slap she almost sent Maria sprawling from the chair. 
The two thugso stood calmly by like two robots,

"Undress her". Carmen directed the two thugs and Maria writhed.. To have those 
two pairs of hands pawing ever her was almost more than she could stand. So to 
prevent it Maria Iwt her purse fall to the floor. If for a moment she could get 
the attention off her she might make a dash for safety. She noticed that the door 
was not locked. It did net matter that the papers were in her purse. If she 
could get back to Bruce even without them, they stood a chance of getting another 
copy made soon enough to prevent disaster. But Carmen stood directly between her 

RSMbLINika (Continued)■ ' ' 111 ' ' Jlt ' j (Continued on page 14)

Kent won two out of three games.

Finally they left, (at last!) and I was able to clean up the mess and receive 
a dire warning from my parents that if we acted hgain like we'did this time, some 
one was sure to be put out.

—finis—
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and the door and was already directing the smaller of the two giants to hand her 
Maria’s purse. Maria lost all hope. There was no chance of being missed for at 
least a couple of hours yet, let alone someone finding her in this dingy apartment.

"Ah!", Carmen sent up a cry of triumph. "Now, my girl, I've got you where I 
want you. Soon the whole fan world will be reading my news of the W.F.F.’s 
trick&ry and stealing.” At the look on Maria’s face she continued, "What if they 
are lies? Some people, even the most faithful fan, cannot resist a beautiful 
won n and what she tells them! Soon the fan world will be mine." And after a

t she said, "Now, Roscoe!" and Maria only saw a flame of red. The giant 
h-u j.it her in the temple with the handle of a pistol he had been holding in his 
hand. And as Maria sank into the depths of unconsciousness it seemed she heard 
a loud isise but, to be certain, she couldn’t.——----

Wien Maria awoke she was in the same room. But who was that chafing her 
•wrists? She must be mistaken. No, it was Bruce Brantley. And Burt Wayne was 
just finishing up a nice job of tying up the two killers and Carmen.

"But how Maria began.

"Ta/o.. it easy", Wayne said. "I'll explain it all. You see, it was I you 
passed in the ha_1 a few minus's ago. ”utc must have had a hand in it, hut this
is the place where you had started with the papers. Evidently you didn’t, in the 
excitement, notice the number er building as you came in."

Maria did not have to be tola more. Wayne had chosen a dingy apartment here, 
knowing that he would not be expected to be found in a place like this, to print 
the papers about ’Wetzel for all M F. to read. Yes, fate had had a hand in it. 
He had chosen rooms in the same building with Carmen Wetzel!

Again Maria passed out. This time with relief, knowing that W. F. F. and 
all S.F. was safe.

TREND
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And so, my son, you wish to climb 
The stairway to the stars.
To shake off Tellus’ feeble pull, 
To blast past ochre Mars.

ck
To breath the waste of star-lit space 
Where coolinc red dwarfs die, 
To sre the matchless grandeur of 
That land beyond the sky.

Your idle dreams be futile, son, 
If you look not at the stair 
That leads toward the galaxy - 
To'rd par(a-^dises fair.

For the stair that gleans so brightly, 
Merely nocks your dream that lulls - 
For the rails are human aadness...
And the steps - are grinning skulls.
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VRSSALS OF THE mUSTRRD
as jautrros UJORLD

Patrick O’Burgerstein was driving home one night in his car. Suddenly he 
stopped. Across the road was lying a big black hulk. O’Burgerstein slammed on 
the brakes. He got out of the car. He walked over to the hulk. Out of the hulk 
came a strange looking man-with a ray-gun. He pointed the ray-gun at Patricknand 
squeezed the trigger. The raya came out of the gun and ripped so many holes in 
Patrick’s body that he looked like a Swiss cheese.

It was ghastly. The gore dribbled all over the road. It' was ghastly.

The strangelooking man was a member of a strange race. This race owned every 
planet in the galaxy except Earth. The race did not own Earth because they didn’t 
know it was here because a big cloud of cosmic trash and stuff hovered over the 
solar system and so you couldn’t see it unless yo.u got up close and the member of 
the strange race stumbled on Earth by accident since his rocket ship was out of 
gas and he had to stop some place and so he stopped at Earth, Wheww.

(Cont. "ext pare)

ADV.-- STF (fi&GS FOR PHOHOGRflPH RECORDS
If you have records by any of the following bands or singers, I will trade 

stf mags for them.

Duke Ellington (except late albums) ’’Fats” Waller (except late albums)
Teddy Wilson King Oliver Bunny Berigan
louis Armstrong Fletcher Henderson Clatence Williams
Jelly Roll Morton Joe "Wingy" Mannone Bessie Smith
Billie Holiday Sidney Bechet Russ Columb*
Red Nichols (except on Bluebird records) New Orleans Rhythm Kings
Bing Crosby (only on Brunswick - no albums) Johnny Dodds
Wolverines Bix Beiderbeck Joe Venutl
Adrian Rollini Jack Teagarden Clara Smith

If interested, list: In my answer I will list:
1. The mags you wish. 1» Your records in which I am interested.
2. The records you wish to trade. 2. Which of your listed mags I have.
3. Condition of records. (How badly worn, etc.) 3. Condition of mags.
4. Trading price for records. 4. Trading price for mags.

Send your list to Dick Hetschel, 5531 Roberts Ave., Oakland 2, California, 
'When you have my list before you, you can make the final bargain, if any.

N® obligation, of course,
I have about 1000 mags, mostly Amazing, Wonder, Astounding, Quarterlies, . *

late mags, some Argosies and a few weird tales.
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In five years, the strange race had overrun Earth and was forcing the Earth- 
ians to pay tribute. It was ghastly.

By and by somebody said are we going to stand for this and somebody else 
said no we are not going to stand for this and they got up a club or something 
to overthrow the strange race that had conquered Earth and was forcing the people 
to pay tribute to the strange race that owned every planet in the galaxy and was 
forcing the Earthians to pay tribute. It was ghastly.

Before this story goes any further it might be a good idea to explain that 
the planet on which the strange race was inhabited by was called "The Mustard 
World" because the whole planet was made out of mustard. This does not matter 
especially to anything about this story, but we had to work it into the story so 
the title would fit. It was ghastly.

So they got up this club to overthrow the mustard race. And the name of 
the club was the BSTFGHDSTRWSVXNBJKBVDCOD of which we forget what the meaning 
of it stands for.

And the leader of this club was known as J.Spiiofingham Splutbutton, because 
that was his name.

Maybe we had better go back to Patrick C’Burgerstein. His (Patrick’s) son 
was J. Sploofingham Splutbutton. His (J. Sploofingham Bplutbutton’s) father 
was Patrick 0'Burgerstein. The reader may wonder why they did not both of whick 
partook of the same name. They did not have the same name because it was changed 
on account of business reasons. It was ghastly.

Oh, we forgot. The hulk in the first paragraph out of which the strange- 
looking man got out of was the wreckage of his (the strange-looking man’s) rocket 
ship.

So they got up this club to overthrow the mustard race. And the name of 
the club was the BSTFGHDSTRVJSVXBNJKBVDCOD. And the president was J. Spllfingham 
Splutbutton.

Splutbutton had a girl friend. She was rather pretty. But the mustard 
race got ahold of her and twisted her arms out of their sockets and ripped her 
up a bit with knives and washed her face with carbolic acid and in general caused 
her much annoyance.

Naturally Splutbutton resented this. In fact, he swore revenge. It was 
ghastly.

Gradually, the club to overthrow the mustard race assembled a super fleet 
of 6897 million crusiers (rocket ships), 7986 billion warships (rocket ships) and 
9999 ray-bombers (also rocket ships).

They assembled the enormous fleet 2232435466768798 quadrillion light-years 
away from the mustard world, which was the home planet of the mustard race that 
had conquered Earth and was forcing the Earthians to pay tribute to them (the 
mustard race).

The leader spoke into the inter-ship radio system. The leader was T, Sploof
ingham Splutbutton, It was ghastly.

He said: "When I give the signal all ships will attack tjie mustard planet *
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a% diwe," But one of the ships was rebellious,.
The captain of the ship that was rebellious said into the inter-ship radio 

system: "We will not.”
J. Sploofingham Splutbutton said into the inter-ship radio system: "You 

will so."
But the captain of the ship that was rebellious said into the inter-ship 

radio system: "We willnot."
And J, Sploofingham Splutbutton said into the inter-ship radio system: "If 

you don’t obey I shall have you blown to bits."
So he did. It was ghastly.
Then all the millions and billions and trillions of rocket-ships attacked the 

mustard planet.
They were beaten. The whole fleet was destroyed. It was ghastly.
Naturally J. Sploofingham Splutbutton was slightly disappointed.
So he got together a lot of scientists. He took out all their brains and 

melted them (the brains) down and made one big brain out of all the little ones.
And he said to the super brain: "Think of an invention that will lick the 

mustard race."
The super brain thought up a super can-opener and a new kind of cigar.lighter 

and a substitute for bicarbonate of soda.
Splutbutton said to the brain" "That stuff is no good."
The brain said to Splutbutton: "So what?"
Splutbutton said to the brain: ’Think of a super-weapon."
The brain said to Splutbutton: "I will not."
Splutbutton said to the brain; "You will too. '
So the brain thought up a super death ray.

TThen the brain went nuts.
Splutbutton took the death ray and took it and went to the mustard wor1 d. 

Then he took it and swished the ray back and fort’, all over the surface of xhe 
mustard world.

The mustard melted.
The cruel mustard men were drowned by the melti.ig mustard.
It was ghastly. That is, we think it was
The galaxy was free.
Which did not mean that you didn’t have to pay nothing for • t. li < tie 

statement) meant that the galaxy was liberated.
In other words, it was free.
All the people rejoiced.
It was ghastly.
Then Splutbutton shouted out to all the people of Earth: 'Nov; Earth belongs 

to me now. And all you Earthians will pay tribute to me now. You are my slaves. 
On your knees, dogs!"

By and by somebody said are we going to stand for this and :omebody else said 
no we are not going to stand for this and they got up a club to overthrow Splut
button. The name of it (the club) was the NHJFUKNONOTHATHGHLIZ. The president 
of the club to overthrow Splutbutton was Patrick 0’Burgerstain.

But this is where we came in.

THE END ((At last))

((,.re ask you to pardon us for switching to single space? between paragrafs on 
this page, but Kennedy’s story was so long and so many short paragrafs that it would 
take toomany pages to get it all in otherwise. Ne also ask for forgiveness for 
our inconsistancy in the use of "we". We slpi..er..slipped up in places and put "I". 
Will Sykora wants to knew why all the fuss over the "I" "we" situation. To be per
fectly frank, we’ll he hanged if we know. It rot started and so far hasn’t stopt.))



Due to recent developements, one of which is our getting a job, we’re going to 
have to cut CD down to about 10 pages. Even when not working we find difficulty
in getting out at least 15 pages a month, especially since we use the "Columbus Sys
tem". {You know, we find a key and then land on it.)

We reported in the editorial that we tho’t this issue would print clearly. Well, 
dispite this the first few pages wern’t too good. Noting this fact with ourSlan- 
ish mind, we immediately set about applying the ink with a heavier hand. You can 
see the results. What if it does take almost all of the ink. No sacrifice is too 
great for fandom. Well, almost none.

there’s no news in this area.

Wt.- obtained recently a post card size 
mimeo for *,2, 3 stf mags, and carfare home 
for the knot from whom we bought it. We’
re at a lost, however, for a use to which 
to put it. If any of you good people 
have any suggestions, we will appreciate 
hearing from you. No newscard, tho. 
There’re enuff of them now, and besides,

We have on hand for any faned interested, a few nudes suitable for lithoing, in 
somebody’s opinion. We'll be glad to contribute them to 
anyone who wants them. All we ask is that they be retum
en when finished with, And if they can’t be lithoed, they 
can always be miiaecel. (Don't all write at once.) Which 
reminds us, we have some stencils to cut for Wilsey. It’s 
a shame the way we do that boy. We’re way ’’Ohind sched- 
ual with then. Tsk.

Which brings us to our new free service for faneds. 
(Incidentally,
this was devised on the spur of the moment 
while rereading the last paragraf.) We of
fer our services as stencil cutter for fan
dom. Il you're one of those people who 
ruin stencils trying to cut submitted art 
or just too plain lazy to do it yourself, 
we’ll do it for you. At no charge other 
than an extra copy of the issue in which 
the work appears. Or a small ad. That 
oughts be reasonable enuff.

And that in turn brings us to the end of the 
page, and accordingly, the end of the issue. 
We’re sorry we couldn’t keep our schedual, but we 
hope the extra pages make up for that. And

’ll please, let's have your comments on this issue, 
even on a post card. We /answer all letters and cards as soon as possible.

' finis




